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CAPT Wu opened the inaugural meeting of the COVID-19 Health Equity Task Force (HETF) by
welcoming the HETF chair as well as members and invited speakers. He reminded attendees that
the meeting was open to the public and that an American Sign Language interpreter was
available for the meeting.

Opening Remarks

Marcella Nunez-Smith, MD, MHS
Chair, COVID-19 Health Equity Task Force
Dr. Nunez-Smith underscored the urgency and importance of the work of the HETF. She noted
that shortly after COVID-19 arrived in the United States, disparities emerged in testing, case
rates, and mortality, and since then further disparities have emerged in rates of so-called “longhauler” COVID-19 infection. These disparities implicate many factors including race, ethnicity,
disability status, age, sexual orientation, and gender. Marginalized and minoritized groups not
only experience disproportionately high infection rates, but also tend to face severe economic
hardships that compound complications from COVID-19. Mental and behavioral health
challenges are also noteworthy.
The HETF aims to help the United States achieve an equitable response to the COVID-19
pandemic. Its work must identify and remove structural barriers to the equitable distribution of
therapeutics, vaccines, and personal protective equipment (PPE), while decreasing
disproportionate infection and mortality rates among the hardest-hit and highest risk
communities. Equity entails equal provision of high-quality health care as well as housing
stability, food and nutrition security, and digital resource accessibility. Achieving equity will
also require culturally responsive messaging that builds trust among communities
disproportionately affected by COVID-19.
Dr. Nunez-Smith stressed that insufficient and poor-quality data have hindered efforts to address
prevailing health inequities; this inaugural meeting of the HETF focused on how to address this
challenge.

Welcome and Oath of Office

RADM Felicia Collins, MD, MPH
Acting Assistant Secretary for Health
RADM Collins thanked HETF members for convening to pursue the goal of mitigating health
inequities and establishing policies, programs, and practices to address these issues. She shared
the impact that COVID-19 has had on her family and friends and noted that similar experiences
are widespread among communities of color and other minority communities.
RADM Collins highlighted Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) data showing
inequities in hospitalization and mortality rates faced by Black and Latinx, as well as American
Indian and Alaska Native communities, noting that these data demonstrate the urgent need for
the HETF’s work. RADM Collins provided brief introductions of each task force member and
then swore in the HETF chair and the 11 members present.
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Charge of the Task Force

Marcella Nunez-Smith, MD, MHS
The HETF was established with the signing on January 21, 2021, of Executive Order 13995,
Ensuring an Equitable Pandemic Response and Recovery. The Executive Order (EO) is part of a
government-wide effort to identify and eliminate health disparities that result in heightened rates
of illness, hospitalization, and death among minority and underserved communities. The HETF
is charged with formulating specific recommendations to the President of the United States to
help mitigate inequities caused or exacerbated by the COVID-19 pandemic, and to prevent these
inequities from reemerging in the future. These recommendations should address how agencies,
states, and local or tribal territorial officials can effectively allocate resources, perform outreach,
and improve cultural responsiveness. Recommendations should also aim to close gaps in existing
data by addressing shortcomings of data collection, analysis, and harmonization. Dr. NunezSmith emphasized that the function of the HETF is solely advisory. She provided a high-level
outline of how the HETF members were selected, noting that each member was identified as a
key individual in the fight against COVID-19.

Welcome from the White House
Jeff Zients
Counselor to the President

Mr. Zients emphasized the importance of the HETF’s charge as illustrated by the fact that the EO
creating the HETF was signed on President Joseph R. Biden’s first full day in office. Mr. Zients
noted that this EO represents only one of many actions taken by President Biden to ensure a safe,
efficient, fair, and equitable COVID-19 response.

Welcome from HHS Acting Secretary

Norris Cochran
Acting Secretary, Health and Human Services
Mr. Cochran discussed the role that the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS)
has played in responding to the COVID-19 pandemic, citing HHS’s support for the development,
procurement, and administration of vaccines, therapeutics, and diagnostics, as well as its efforts
to provide a range of services to federal, state, and local organizations to help those in need
access health care services. He emphasized that at this critical juncture, approximately 1 year
into the pandemic response, challenges remain substantial and the work of the HETF is critical.

Welcome from HHS COVID-19 Response
David Kessler, MD
Chief Science Officer

Dr. Kessler noted that, during the year leading up to President Biden’s inauguration, he worked
closely with the President to plan for an equitable pandemic response. He shared his belief that
equity is a primary social determinant of health and that any approach to the pandemic must be
based in science and equity. He stressed that the HETF is poised to ensure that equity becomes
embedded in distribution and administration of treatments and vaccines across the United States.
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Welcome from HHS Office of Minority Health

Roslyn Moore, MS
Acting Director, Office of Minority Health

Ms. Moore noted that the mission and statutory obligation of the HHS Office of Minority Health
(OMH) is to promote health and wellbeing of racial and ethnic minority populations, explaining
that OMH is committed to forging pathways to achieve and sustain equity across all populations,
conditions of life, and geographic locations. She emphasized that OMH will assist the HETF in
generating recommendations to promote change and to ensure an equitable pandemic response.

Introductions of Members

Each HETF member present briefly introduced themselves, summarized their backgrounds, and
highlighted any experiences relevant to the charge of the HETF.
Dr. Tim Putnam, President and CEO of Margaret Mary Health and a former emergency medical
technician (EMT), brings to the HETF his experience as the head of a rural hospital dealing with
the challenges of the COVID-19 pandemic.
Mr. Vincent Toranzo, State Secretary of the Florida Association of Student Councils, brings to
the HETF his perspective as a student who works with his local government, advocating for the
safety of students and foster children across the state of Florida, as well as his direct experience
with the challenges that COVID-19 poses for Latinx Americans.
Ms. Mary Turner, an Intensive Care Unit (ICU) nurse at North Memorial Medical Center and
President of the Minnesota Nurses Association union, brings to the HETF her perspective as a
nurse working on the frontlines of the COVID-19 pandemic.
Dr. Homer Venters, a physician and epidemiologist working at the intersection of incarceration,
health, and human rights, brings to the HETF his experience helping incarcerated populations to
cope with the challenges of COVID-19.
Mr. Bobby Watts, CEO of the National Health Care for the Homeless Council, brings to the
HETF his experience working with homeless Americans for the past 30 years, including during
the pandemic, as well as a perspective gleaned from working with clinicians who treat homeless
patients.
Ms. Haeyoung Yoon, Senior Policy Director at the National Domestic Workers Alliance, brings
to the HETF 20 years of experience working with low-wage immigrant workers, who during the
pandemic were largely labeled as essential workers but still face economic challenges of caring
for themselves and their families.
Dr. Octavio Martinez, Executive Director of the Hogg Foundation for Mental Health at The
University of Texas at Austin, brings to the HETF his experience as a psychiatrist concentrating
on the mental health impact of the pandemic, as well as his perspective as a trained minority
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health policy expert seeking to eliminate work force disparities and address social and political
determinants of health.
Ms. Mayra Alvarez, President of The Children’s Partnership, brings to the HETF her experience
working with children and with a Latinx community that has been disproportionately affected by
the pandemic, as well as her perspective as an immigrant and as a daughter of immigrants.
Mr. Andrew Imparato, a disability rights lawyer and the Executive Director of Disability Rights
California, brings to the HETF his experience as a disability lawyer and as an advocate for the
rights of the elderly and the disabled. As an individual diagnosed with bipolar disorder, he can
also provide insight into the pandemic’s impact on individuals who struggle with mental health.
Mr. Victor Joseph, former Tanana Chiefs Conference Chief/Chairman (March 2014-October
2020), brings to the HETF his experience as a former Chief of Native communities in Tanana to
provide his perspective on the challenges faced by the American Indian and Alaska Native
communities (e.g., lack of the basic supplies needed to adhere to safety guidelines).
Dr. Joneigh Khaldun, Chief Medical Executive for the State of Michigan and the Chief Deputy
Director for Health in the Michigan Department of Health and Human Services, brings to the
HETF her perspective as an emergency medical physician working on the frontlines of the
pandemic and as the lead strategist for Michigan’s response to the COVID-19 pandemic.

Data Challenges and Opportunities

Two invited speakers, Dr. Nancy Krieger and Mr. Daniel Dawes, presented on the data
challenges amplified by the COVID-19 pandemic and on potential opportunities to leverage data
to reduce disparities. Each presentation was followed by a brief discussion period.
COVID-19, Health Inequities, Data Gaps, and Solutions
Nancy Krieger, PhD
Professor of Social Epidemiology, Harvard T.H. Chan School of Public Health
Dr. Krieger began her presentation on COVID-19 health inequities by highlighting four key
points: (1) existing inequities reflect structural racism and social injustice due to preventable
working and living conditions; (2) risk of dying from COVID-19 infection increases based on
pre-existing social, economic, and health inequities; (3) inequities in vaccine roll-outs have been
compounded by long-standing inequitable practices in medical and public health institutions that
impede access and reduce trust; and (4) issues with how the data are reported around COVID-19
infection and vaccination make it difficult to see and address inequities. Rates of hospitalization
and deaths are more than two times higher among non-Hispanic Blacks, Latinx, and indigenous
populations compared to White non-Hispanic populations. However, White populations are more
likely to receive vaccinations than Black and Latinx populations. Dr. Krieger noted that data are
scarce regarding COVID-19 infection and death as related to occupation, education, income,
disability, gender identity, and community context (e.g., incarceration).
Data are heavily influenced by the person who produces and controls them. Dr. Krieger noted
that the United States has a long history of producing racialized data to support scientific racism
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and eugenics and to counter social justice and equity, and emphasized that well-produced data
should be used to secure health equity.
Dr. Krieger explained that missing data surrounding the inequities of COVID-19 have led to a
denial that such inequities exist, and to the erasure of structural injustice. Early in the pandemic,
racial and ethnic data were missing from most CDC data on cases, hospitalizations, and deaths.
Then, in June 2020, new regulations mandated inclusion of racial and ethnic data in COVID-19
case, hospitalization, and death reporting. However, by September 2020, the CDC website was
still missing racial and ethnic data for 43 percent of cases reported between August 28 and
September 16, after the mandate took effect. When Dr. Krieger inspected data reported from
December 2, 2020, to February 3, 2021, racial and ethnic data were still missing for 33 percent
of COVID-19 cases. This lack of data has led to incomplete reports of which populations need to
be prioritized for vaccination and prevention programs.
Dr. Krieger also noted that CDC’s initial response to the public outcry over missing racial and
ethnicity data was to focus on proportions, not rates. That is, CDC compared racial and ethnic
composition of COVID-19 deaths to that of the total population. The data were originally hosted
on two separate websites, making it difficult to determine whether the proportions differed. The
data suggested that White non-Hispanics were overrepresented in COVID-19 deaths and that
Black Americans were underrepresented, directly contradicting reports from other sources in the
field. Dr. Krieger’s team determined that CDC had made an error in weighting the COVID-19
deaths: CDC had provided a correct answer to a wrong question.
In response to its error, CDC has reverted to sharing proportions of case counts with no data on
population composition and no weighting compared to total population. CDC also uses this
approach with its vaccination data. Dr. Krieger’s team has demonstrated, however, that it is
feasible to collect the data needed to document health inequities; she gave three examples of how
her team has cross-referenced data with other available metrics to document these inequities.
First, Dr. Krieger explained how her team reported U.S. COVID-19 mortality with county-level
metrics of inequity, noting that the highest death rates occurred in the counties with the highest
poverty rates, most crowded housing, and highest populations of color. Further data on racialized
economic segregation showed a U-shaped curve. In addition, among COVID-19 infections and
deaths, those individuals affluent enough to afford international travel and to live in low-poverty
settings were more likely to contract COVID-19.
Next, Dr. Krieger discussed how her team reported on the surge of excess deaths by city/town
and zip code metrics in Massachusetts. To create this measure, the team captured the number of
deaths per 100,000 persons during a 2-week period and then compared those numbers to the
mortality rate for the same 2-week period, based on the average deaths during that period each
year from 2015 to 2019. This approach captured all the excess deaths categorized as COVID-19related and not. The data show that the highest number of deaths occurred within communities
that are also subject to the greatest economic, racial, and ethnic injustice.
Lastly, Dr. Krieger described how her team reported on national complaints to the Occupational
Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) about COVID-19-related workplace risks as they
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relate to COVID-19 death rates. The work illustrated that rises in workplace complaints related
to COVID-19 correlated with the COVID-19 mortality curve. She also provided a heatmap that
illustrates how infections and death rates among workers rose following workers’ COVID-19related complaints to OSHA.
Dr. Krieger stated that these examples illustrate that suppression of data can hide problems, and
that such suppression can challenge efforts to organize for justice. She noted that these trends of
data suppression are changing under the new administration, with new data being shared on the
CDC website, including COVID-19 mortality rates stratified by education and race and ethnicity.
More data are needed, however, to capture relationships such as those that can help to study the
connections between racialized rates of COVID-19 infection and economic injustice.
Dr. Krieger concluded by emphasizing that better data are needed to inform action, noting that
data should always present COVID-19 testing, cases, hospitalization, death, and vaccination by
racial/ethnic and economic groups, and preferably also by age and gender. She recommended
that the HETF (1) use informative contextual ZIP code data for all COVID-19 outcomes; (2) use
individual-level education and occupation data for mortality data; (3) use real-time U.S. Census
Household Pulse survey data for states and the 15 major metropolitan statistical areas (MSAs);
and (4) create a real-time public roster of new social data that CDC is adding for COVID-19.
In terms of larger structural problems that require structural solutions, Dr. Krieger recommended
that the HETF (1) ensure that data reveal problems tied to work conditions, crowded housing,
lack of paid sick leave, lack of health care, and congregate living (including for incarcerated
persons); (2) mandate that all racialized data be reported with contextualized social metrics, and
allocate the funds needed (e.g., for people and technology) to do the work; and (3) expand data
governance to ensure documentation of those with lived experiences of inequities.
Discussion
Dr. Nunez asked Dr. Krieger to expand on strategies to ensure quality and completeness of data
by including contextualized social metrics. Dr. Krieger emphasized that it is increasingly easy
for researchers to link to contextual metrics, noting that these data connections can be easily
created when not readily available. Important variables such as education and income are often
not captured in health surveys, despite being critical metrics for comparison. She also
emphasized that governmental organizations often rely on funding and manpower of universities
and other researchers to provide ways to make these data linkages.
Mr. Imperato asked Dr. Krieger what data are needed to determine whether individuals with
disabilities are at increased risk for COVID-19 infection and poor outcomes. Dr. Krieger
suggested that the HETF could correlate disability data referenced by geographic location with
COVID-19 outcomes to illustrate how higher populations of disabled individuals affect COVID19 outcomes in a given region, noting that public health students are a good resource for labor to
create these connections to help solve these inequities.
Dr. Putnam asked Dr. Krieger how best to obtain real-time data to help predict outbreaks,
particularly of emerging SARS-CoV-2 variants. Dr. Krieger noted that real-time data are only
available for some outcomes. For example, data from the increasing genomic surveillance and
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tracking of variants in the United States may enable tracking of SARS-CoV-2 variant
epidemiology in real time. She also noted, however, that for COVID-19 case and mortality rates,
which rely on the completion of health forms by frontline health care workers, these data may
never be available in real-time format given the labor required to produce them. To determine
whether an outbreak can be predicted, Dr. Krieger noted that the HETF would need to talk to
data scientists working to predict the trajectory of the virus.
Health Data Transformation
Daniel Dawes, JD
Associate Professor, Executive Director, Satcher Health Leadership Institute, Morehouse School
of Medicine
Mr. Dawes noted that during epidemics and pandemics, it is always the individuals with the least
opportunity who are most impacted. He explained that the mission of the Satcher Health
Leadership Institute (SHLI) is to create systemic change that will lead to a healthier, equitable,
inclusive society. He quoted an article by Robinson et al. from Biostatistics, which stated that
“structural racism is a critical body of knowledge needed for generalizability in almost all
domains of health research.” He explained that structural racism is the totality of ways that
society fosters racial discrimination enforcing an inequitable system, which in turn reinforces
discriminatory beliefs, values, and resource distribution. Inequitable distribution of resources
leads to the inequitable distribution of life saving materials. Combatting this inequity entails
understanding the issues and designing appropriate solutions using accurate and complete data.
Mr. Dawes stressed that vulnerable communities are being harmed all across the United States.
For example, of those individuals who died of COVID-19 in Washington, DC, 75 percent were
Black, although Black residents only constitute 45 percent of the city’s population. Furthermore,
in 2020, the total life expectancy in the United States dropped by 1.0 year, while life expectancy
for Blacks dropped by 2.7 years and for Latinxs by nearly 2.0 years. American Indian and Alaska
Natives are also facing a mortality rate 1.8 times higher than non-Hispanic Whites; and among
children who have died of COVID-19, 75 percent were of color. Despite these inequitable death
rates, only one U.S. state, New Mexico, has vaccinated at least 10 percent of its Black
population. These inequitable responses result from a lack of data characterizing the issue, yet
the current data collection regime renders collection of all of the necessary data infeasible.
Collaboration can enable collection of the data needed to achieve an equitable COVID-19
response. SHLI convened a brain trust with diverse leaders representing some of the most
marginalized communities to formulate strategies to achieve health equity. The brain trust
proposed creating a Health Equity Tracker, which will launch in April 2021 to help trace the
existence of health inequities throughout the United States. It will establish an interactive and
comprehensive Health Equity Data platform and help researchers to understand the health equity
impact on mental/behavioral health, assess social determinants of health as they relate to
COVID-19 and comorbidities, and examine political determinants of health. It will also provide
technical assistance and policy recommendations to jurisdictions concerning data collection
plans for inclusion of health equity indicators. The tracker will persist beyond the pandemic and
continue to highlight the hardships faced by marginalized communities.
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Mr. Dawes also highlighted the Morehouse School of Medicine’s National COVID-19
Resiliency Network (NCRN), which links vulnerable communities with the resources they need
to survive and thrive during the pandemic. The NCRN, which was developed as part of a $40
million grant from OMH, has helped to expose data challenges and presented new opportunities
to collect better data on health inequities.
Mr. Dawes emphasized four key data challenges: (1) lack of centralization and standardization of
data; (2) lack of data sources analyzing the upstream factors as well as the “isms” that plague our
society; (3) unreliable sources of and access to racial and ethnic data; and (4) federal government
partners’ most restricted data being hidden behind restrictive barriers of the existing system.
Furthermore, Mr. Dawes noted that racially biased algorithms may further disparities. For
example, according to an article recently published in Science, an algorithm frequently employed
by hospitals to predict which patients are most likely to need follow-up care identified only 18
percent of Black patients needing more care and 82 percent of White patients needing more care;
the study team found that in fact 46 percent of Black patients and 53 percent of White patients
needed more care. This example illustrates how deeply racial bias is entrenched in the health care
process.
After reviewing data challenges, Mr. Dawes presented the SHLI team’s recommendations to the
HETF: (1) provide resources for CDC to assemble/publish comprehensive COVID-19 outcomes
and vaccine data; (2) compile a registry in primary care practice to identify/track patients with
detailed demographic, social, and medical history; (3) create metrics for success and/or failure in
vaccination efforts; (4) mandate requirements for granular race and ethnicity data fields; and (5)
establish nationally standardized categories of race and ethnicity data fields and other identifying
information.
Mr. Dawes concluded that the United States cannot return to the “normalcy” of a system in
which marginalized communities are left without resources to survive and data needed to
illustrate the inequities they face. He stressed that the United States should build on the lessons
learned during the pandemic to strive for a new normal that achieves equity for all communities.
Discussion
Dr. Khaldun asked Mr. Dawes to expand on sources of data used by the Health Equity Tracker.
Mr. Dawes explained that the Tracker will collect data from public and private data sources (e.g.,
from CDC and from insurance providers, hospital systems, and federally qualified health centers
[FQHCs]). He encouraged task force members to suggest other partners for the initiative.
Ms. Turner asked whether the Health Equity Tracker will collect data on barriers to health care
access. Mr. Dawes confirmed that identifying barriers limiting access to care is a key component
of the Health Equity Tracker. The SHLI seeks to use the Tracker to create a “green book” of
health care for vulnerable communities to provide locations where they can receive accessible
and equitable services and testing. Furthermore, the SHLI wants to track how hesitancy to seek
regular health care because of COVID-19-related fears affects outcomes. He invited task force
members to provide feedback on other factors critical to tracking the impact of COVID-19 on the
health of minority populations.
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Mr. Toranzo asked whether the number of deaths among children of color would increase with
the reopening of schools, particularly given the new virus variants. Mr. Dawes noted that from
his experience the outcomes would likely be circumstantial, with different outcomes in different
districts and schools. The largest factor of outbreaks in schools will be based on the resources
available to protect children from contracting and spreading the virus. He explained that at the
beginning of the pandemic schools had trouble accessing the necessary PPE to keep children
safe.
Dr. Martinez asked whether the research community has accurately captured the proportion of
deaths that have occurred due to COVID-19-related hesitancy to seek medical treatment for
chronic illness or mental health, and whether medical examiners can record whether a death may
have been COVID-19-related but not due to a COVID-19 infection. Mr. Dawes stressed the need
to balance underreporting and overreporting of deaths related to COVID-19. He expressed his
opinion that the United States currently underreports COVID-19-related deaths, adding that he
did not possess enough information to fully address the question asked. However, he noted that
during development of the Affordable Care Act, 62 provisions were written into law intended to
elevate equity, and that one of those provisions called for increased data collection and reporting.
This provision should be leveraged to increase and standardize data collection both for COVID19-specific and general health data to help answer these key questions.
Mr. Dawes also noted that the impact of COVID-19 on mental health has been underappreciated.
Recent studies show that one in three Black individuals know someone who has died of COVID19, which illustrates the depth of the impact grief is having on the Black community. As such,
the Health Equity Tracker will track five variables of mental health: anxiety, depression, suicide,
substance addiction, and Alzheimer’s disease. These factors will be tracked over the lifecourse
and across geographic regions to track trends in real time. Mr. Dawes welcomed HETF members
to propose additional mental health factors worth tracking for future inclusion.
In response to questions from Mr. Joseph, Mr. Dawes described efforts aimed at collecting data
on American Indians, including liaising with the Indian Health Service (IHS). He noted that his
team worked with IHS to determine what data points were accessible through their databases.
His team also collaborated with CDC partners working with tribal nations, and individuals from
various nations, beginning with the Navajo nation, at the grass-roots level. Mr. Dawes explained
that this work informed the development of the NCRN. Mr. Dawes’ team heard concerns from
the American Indian communities regarding the sovereignty of the data collected and shared. Mr.
Dawes assured HETF members that his team is working to ensure the sovereignty of the data
collected while being as inclusive as possible.
Dr. Nunez-Smith invited Dr. Krieger to provide additional comments following Mr. Dawes’
response. Dr. Krieger noted that large problems surround collection of data on American Indians
and Alaska Natives, Native Hawaiians, and indigenous populations, adding that the number of
cases are difficult to track because of inconsistent health coverage and the limited jurisdiction of
the IHS, and that the Census data include problematic inconsistencies. She also noted that while
linkages have been created to help solve these inconsistencies, these efforts are expensive and
take time to create a better picture of the true size of the community. She emphasized that these
data issues are not only related to COVID-19 and require larger structural changes. She
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concluded that mitigation of elevated risks to a population that are due to structural conditions
can only be achieved through better health data collection.

Group Discussion

Dr. Nunez-Smith began the group discussion by emphasizing that data present deep equity issues
(i.e., what data are collected, how they are interpreted, and what action/inaction results from
those interpretations). Missing data on race and ethnicity leads to denial of inequities.
Dr. Nunez-Smith discussed a data solutions model offered by Deloitte consisting of seven key
lessons from the COVID-19 pandemic. First, the research and health care communities should
react to data in real time. Second, data should be presented simply but powerfully to inform key
choices. Third, data technology should be leveraged to increase connectivity across data systems.
Fourth, data governance should be considered as important as data collection and reporting.
Fifth, data security is a critical part of data sharing. Sixth, data sharing is required to create
innovative solutions to long-standing problems. Seventh, the data collected must be used for
decision making, which requires removing biases and strengthening data harmonization.
Mr. Watts emphasized the role that the HETF will play in providing recommendations to the
government to create high data standards. He explained that the Bureau of Primary Healthcare
establishes the data collection and reporting requirements and that HETF guidance may inform
updates to these practices. However, he also cautioned that HETF members must consider the
balance between collecting the data necessary to identify and resolve issues of inequality and not
overburdening health care workers on the frontlines.
Dr. Putnam stressed the importance of standardizing data collection and data analysis to enable
government officials at the federal, state, and local levels to make important decisions (e.g.,
resource allocation).
Mr. Joseph highlighted that good, reliable data are essential to respond to the COVID-19
pandemic. Lack of data and data access have been key drivers of persisting inequities
experienced by minority populations. One key barrier to obtaining accurate data on the American
Indian and Alaskan Native populations is that many surveys (e.g., the U.S. Census) categorize
American Indians and Alaska Natives under the “Other” category, complicating harmonization
across data sources. Moreover, IHS data on American Indians and Alaska Natives are limited
because many individuals in these communities visit outside health care facilities in addition to
IHS facilities. These challenges highlight the need to collaborate and coordinate with all entities
providing health care services to ensure complete and accurate data collection.
Ms. Turner shared concerns from nurses about the lack of comprehensive disclosure,
transparency, and reporting of COVID-19 infections and deaths. She emphasized that nurses
need accurate data to assess risk, workplace safety, and patient needs. As of February 25, 2021,
the National Nurses United found that at least 340 registered nurses and 3,336 health care
workers have died of COVID-19. She stated that while one in four registered nurses are people
of color, her union believes that at least 54 percent of the nurses who died of COVID-19 were
people of color. These numbers were not easily obtainable because of the lack of access to
accurate infection and death data. She stressed that access to accurate infection and death rates is
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a matter of life or death for nurses on the frontlines. Furthermore, hospitals are still not providing
health care workers with adequate PPE or testing, concluding that without accurate assessments
of infection, deaths, and material distribution, governments, hospitals, and industry are not
informed of how much PPE to produce and where to distribute it, or where to increase safety
standards to prevent further infection and mortality.
Dr. Venters stated that the number of COVID-19 infections and deaths in the incarcerated
population has not been well-documented. Small studies have suggested that rates of infection
are higher among incarcerated individuals than among the general population, because detention
centers lack the capacity to track rates of infections, deaths, or vaccinations. Dr. Venters
highlighted the importance of creating a structure to understand the dynamics of the pandemic in
these settings to help inform an equitable response.
Mr. Toranzo described the inequities faced by people of color that he has witnessed, and stressed
the importance of collecting the data needed to determine whether children can safely return to a
school, especially in the context of emerging SARS-CoV-2 variants.
Dr. Khaldun emphasized the need for a strong data collection infrastructure to assist government
and health care workers at all levels to gather the information needed to prevent undue spread of,
and death from, COVID-19.

Public Comments

The first member of the public invited to speak was Kirsten Baker, CEO and Co-Founder of
Jeenie, a mobile interpreting service. Ms. Baker thanked the HETF chair and members for the
work they are doing to lift the voice of marginalized communities. She introduced Jeenie, a
mobile platform that connects users to video or audio calls with live interpreters for on-demand
language assistance. She noted that health care providers across the country use Jeenie on mobile
devices, landlines, and computers to ensure effective communication during in-person patient
visits and telehealth consultations. Ms. Baker stressed that language is a basic human right and
that her company seeks to eliminate language barriers and create equity and justice in the areas
of health care, law, education, immigration, and refugee support. She noted the problem of
misdiagnosis and mistreatment in health care that results from language discordance, stressing
that this problem has been exacerbated by COVID-19 and social distancing requirements. Ms.
Baker encouraged the task force to invest in eliminating these language barriers. She noted that
FQHCs and other federally funded organizations need access to onsite interpreting at testing and
vaccination centers to inform patients, meet health care needs, and build trust. She encouraged
the creation of a vaccine dissemination strategy that includes onsite interpretation and translated
materials to demonstrate the positive effect of language access on diagnosis, treatment, and
overall health.
The next commenter was Dr. Harald Schmidt, Assistant Professor of Medical Ethics and
Health Policy at the University of Pennsylvania. Dr. Schmidt raised several key points on
using data for ventilator and vaccine rationing. First, in spring 2020 triage protocols were
developed to capture data to ensure fair ventilator allocation. He noted that historical and
structural models of clinical benefit that are used to guide resource allocation reduced the
likelihood of disadvantaged populations receiving a ventilator. Despite major guideline revisions
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in 2020, much of these structures remain in effect throughout the United States. Dr. Schmidt
shared suggestions for reducing these inequities in his written comments. He added two points
about vaccine allocation. First, allocating vaccines to states proportionate to population is
inappropriate, because not all states contain the same proportion of disadvantaged individuals.
Using CDC vulnerability data at the national level, Dr. Schmidt and colleagues illustrated that in
16 states more than 1 in 4 residents are among the most disadvantaged populations (e.g., New
Mexico), while other states have a proportion closer to 1 in 10 (e.g., New Hampshire). Allocating
by population alone increases scarcity of vaccinations for vulnerable populations. He encouraged
the HETF to review the formula for allocating vaccines to states to identify ways to achieve
equity. Dr. Schmidt added that he performed reviews of states’ use of disadvantaged indices
(e.g., social vulnerability index) and found that roughly half of all states used such a tool in 2020
to increase equitable allocation. Dr. Schmidt suggested that the HETF encourage those states not
yet utilizing such tools to learn from states with successful implementation of these indices to
make progress toward equitable distribution of vaccines.
The final commenter was Dr. Eduardo Sanchez, Chief Medical Officer for Prevention at the
American Heart Association, who noted that in 2018 the American Heart Association formed
an Office of Health Equity and in November 2020 it released a presidential advisory that
examines structural racism as a fundamental driver of health disparities. He noted that the
pandemic has re-exposed long-standing inequities in health care delivery and public health
infrastructure that exacerbate disparities in health care access and outcomes. Since the pandemic
began, the American Heart Association has worked to address equity challenges by providing
credible information on COVID-19 to the public and to the research community, as well as by
adjusting its research portfolio to establish a $2.5 million rapid research fund to accelerate
studies of heart and brain implications of COVID-19 infection. The American Heart Association
also launched a COVID-19 cardiovascular disease registry to capture real-time data on patient
characteristics, treatments, and outcomes for thousands of adults with COVID-19 across the
country. Almost half of the registry is composed of Black and Latinx patients, and investigators
have found significant racial and ethnic differences in the prevalence of comorbidities, clinical
course, and outcomes. Dr. Sanchez noted that additional information regarding the registry can
be provided to HETF members interested in learning more. He concluded with four
recommendations for the administration: (1) continue to use trusted messengers to talk about
prevention, the importance of getting a COVID-19 vaccine, and where and how to obtain one;
(2) initiate dedicated efforts to ensure that vaccines are received by those least able to obtain
them (e.g., via smaller vaccination sites closer to where people live, or house-to-house
vaccination visits); (3) ensure that essential workers have adequate PPE and that their workplace
environments are adjusted to better protect them; and (4) invest in/refortify the public health
infrastructure, including data/data scientists.
CAPT Wu concluded the public comment period by announcing that any members of the public
still wishing to provide comments for consideration may submit their comments in writing by
Friday, March 5. Additional public comments submitted in writing are available in Appendix A.
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Closing Remarks

Marcella Nunez-Smith, MD, MHS
Dr. Nunez-Smith thanked HETF members, speakers, and ASL interpreters for making this
inaugural meeting a success. She noted that this meeting laid the groundwork for the HETF to
provide future recommendations to address challenges and leverage opportunities surrounding
the fair and equitable response to COVID-19. Before the next HETF meeting, HETF members
will convene four subcommittee meetings focused on data, analytics and research, health care
access and quality, structural drivers and xenophobia, and communications and collaborations.
Subcommittee discussions will be presented during the next public HETF meeting.
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Written Public Comments Submitted for the Meeting Records
1. Nargess Shadbeh, Oregon Law Center
Dear COVID-19 HEALTH EQUITY TASK FORCE:
I am Nargess Shadbeh, and the director of the farmworker program at the Oregon Law Center
(OLC). Our organization helps access to justice for all low-income individuals and in my section
agricultural workers.
For the past year, in my role with OLC, I have tried to focus attention on the issues of major
concerns to our clients and COVID-19. I would like you to read these comments, so I am brief
here:
Farmworkers living year-round in Oregon often work in seasonal jobs coupled with work in
sheds, canneries, and fruit processing plants. These men and women with an average age of 3050 do not fall into any particularly high category but for their work as essential workers. They
must receive access to frequent testing and vaccination at the work sites because of difficulty in
accessing these services elsewhere. We are concerned that with the variant and mutations of
COVID-19 agricultural workers are in greater risk given the crowded spaces they work in with
little chance for ventilation.
Even more difficult is the lack of coordination for testing and vaccination for workers who are
migrant and seasonal workers at least registered housing across Oregon (never mind the
thousands living in unregistered sites such as hemp workers). Currently, there are plans
underway it appears for vaccination and possibly testing of arrival guestworkers and their
counterpart domestic workers at the same labor camps. However, this is only a fraction of the
labor housing in Oregon. We need your input to emphasize the testing and vaccination of the
occupants of labor housing who are living in rooms as small as 4 people who could be unrelated
in 160-200 square feet with little ventilation. Please specify both domestic and guest workers
across all labor housing in Oregon and not just tie it to guestworkers. Start now but must
go with crops through at least August or September in Hood River and Southern Oregon.
We appreciate the hard work that you and your organization do and the dedication of the
outreach team and OHA. However, to change policy this information has to get to
policymakers and we need action.
Nargess
Nargess Shadbeh
Oregon Law Center
522 SW Fifth Ave., Suite 812
Portland, OR 97204
(503) 473-8328
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2. Benedict I. Truman, MD, MPH, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
In 2015, the U.S. Community Preventive Services Task Force recommended client and family
incentive rewards to increase vaccination rates in children and adults (see here:
https://www.thecommunityguide.org/findings/vaccination-programs-client-or-family-incentiverewards.
The recommendation was supported by sufficient evidence that small rewards, including money,
food vouchers, gift cards, and lottery prizes are effective in reducing vaccine hesitancy and
increasing vaccine coverage in underserved racial/ethnic minority populations.
To date, those incentive rewards are not being applied in systematic interventions to increase
receipt of COVID-19 vaccines by racial/ethnic minority populations at highest risk for death and
hospitalization.
The most potent incentive reward, receipt of a valuable COVID-19 vaccine, is not being applied
by most COVID-19 vaccination clinics.
Instead, appointments for vaccination are being allocated preferentially to tech-savvy people
within priority groups based on their ability to compete for scarce appointments in online
scheduling systems.
And so racial/ethnic minority populations at highest risk of death or hospitalization from
COVID-19, with less time and computing skills within priority groups are being
systematically pushed to the back of scheduling lines.
Benedict I. Truman, MD, MPH | Associate Director for Science |National Center for
HIV/AIDS, Viral Hepatitis, STD, and TB Prevention | Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention | Mail Address: 1600 Clifton Road, NE – Mailstop E-07, Atlanta, Georgia 30333 |
Office Phone: (404) 639-8886 | Mobile: (404) 428-9128 | Fax: (404) 693-3125 | Email: bit1
@cdc.gov |
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3. Barbara Alexander, IDSA and Rajesh Gandhi, HIVMA

~ IDSA

h1vma

February 25, 2021
Marcella Nunez-Smith, MD, MHS
Chair, White House COVID-19 Health Equity Task Force
Dear Dr. Nunez-Smith:
Congratulations on your appointment as the Chair of the White House COVID-19 Health Equity
Task Force. On behalf of the Infectious Diseases Society of America (IDSA) and its HIV
Medicine Association (HIVMA), we greatly appreciate your leadership in advancing health
equity and specifically in mitigating the disproportionate impact of COVID-19 on Black,
Indigenous, Latinx and other people of color.
IDSA and HIVMA represent over 12,000 infectious diseases physicians, scientists, public health
professionals and other clinicians who have working on the front lines of coronavirus pandemic,
and we write to request a meeting with you and other members of the Task Force to share
recommendations from Infectious Diseases (ID) and HIV physicians, public health
professionals and researchers for addressing COVID-19 health inequities.
While the intersection of structural racism and discrimination with health disparities have been
brought to the forefront by the COVID-19 pandemic, our members have long recognized and
worked to address these inequities in responding to other infectious diseases epidemics. We are
particularly troubled to see the striking overlap in communities and populations that have been
most heavily impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic with those that have been disproportionately
affected by the HIV epidemic in the U.S.
The strategies recommended by IDSA and HIVMA members working on the frontlines of the
coronavirus pandemic for reducing COVID-19 health inequities center around the following key
themes:
•
•
•
•
•

increasing engagement with community-based organizations and leaders;
addressing barriers to COVID-19 services, including equitable access to therapeutics
and vaccinations and thoughtful approaches towards reducing resistance to vaccines;
improving national and state planning and coordination and data collection to strengthen
the response;
optimizing the clinical trial infrastructure to be more inclusive of key populations and
community-based clinical trial sites (including in safety-net hospitals);
fostering an inclusive and diverse clinical, public health and research workforce;
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•

strengthening the Food and Drug Administration’s emergency use authorization process
for therapeutics.

We would welcome the opportunity to discuss our detailed recommendations with you and to
learn more about how IDSA and HIVMA members can help advance your important work.
Please contact us anytime through Amanda Jezek, IDSA’s Senior Vice President of Public Policy
and Government Relations, at ajezek@idsociety.org and Andrea Weddle, HIVMA’s Executive
Director, at aweddle@hivma.org.
Sincerely,
Barbara D. Alexander, M.D., MHS, FIDSA
President, IDSA

Rajesh T. Gandhi, M.D., FIDSA
Chair, HIVMA
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~IDSA

h1vma

Policy Recommendations for Addressing COVID-19 Health Inequities
Version: 2/25/21

This document was developed by IDSA and HIVMA to offer recommendations from infectious
diseases and HIV physicians, scientists, public health professionals and other clinicians working
on the frontlines of the coronavirus pandemic for Congress and federal agencies to reduce
COVID-19 health disparities.
Key strategies for reducing COVID-19 health inequities are centered around the need to 1)
increase engagement with community-based organizations and leaders; 2) address barriers to
COVID-19 services, including vaccinations; 3) improve national and state planning, coordination
and data collection to strengthen the response; 4) optimize the clinical trial infrastructure to be
more inclusive of key populations and community-based clinical trial sites; 5) foster an inclusive
and diverse research workforce and 6) strengthen the Food and Drug Administration’s
emergency use authorization process for therapeutics.
1) Increase Community Engagement and Education in All Aspects of the COVID-19
Response
•

•

•

•

HHS: Increase support to directly fund community-based organizations (CBOs) serving
populations at higher risk of experiencing health disparities to provide COVID-19
related public health education. These populations include Black, Indigenous and other
people of color; Latinx; immigrant communities; people with substance use disorders,
individuals who are experiencing homelessness, justice-involved populations and
LGBTQ+ communities. These organizations also should be funded to provide health
care services when appropriate, including vaccination, testing, contact tracing and
providing support or coordination in accessing COVID-19 therapies or other COVID-19
related services. These efforts should be coordinated with local public health systems.
Congress and HHS: Increase funding for local community providers, health centers and
pharmacies to provide COVID-19 testing, vaccines and outpatient therapies with
attention to ensuring sufficient funding to support an adequate public health workforce
and sufficient funding for rural areas.
HHS: Incentivize health systems to partner with CBOs and Indian Health Services/tribal
entities serving Black, Indigenous, immigrant, Latinx and other underserved
communities to support COVID-19 educational activities and provide COVID-19
related health care and public health services, including care coordination and other
services, such as transportation, to support individuals seeking to access these services.
HHS: Support culturally appropriate and linguistically accessible mass campaigns to
educate community-based clinics and clinicians across the country on the availability of
COVID-19 therapeutics and vaccines and how to encourage and assist their patients who
are seeking access to them. Leverage partnerships with the IDSA, HIVMA and other
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Professional associations to extend the reach of these campaigns. A significant increase in
resources for translation services and to improve communications for non-English speakers will
be critical to this effort.
1) Address Barriers to COVID-19 Services, including Vaccinations
•
•

•

HHS: Support the expanded and regular use of mobile units to bring COVID-19 testing
and vaccinations to underserved and rural communities and other vulnerable
populations, such as people with disabilities and who are experiencing homelessness.
HHS: Support the expanded use of peer-based community health worker programs to
provide culturally relevant COVID-19 vaccination education, facilitate registration for
vaccination appointments and provide information on COVID-19 testing sites and
locations for outpatient treatment for COVID-19.
HHS: Disseminate best practices and provide technical assistance for ensuring the use of
non-internet-based mechanisms for vaccine education and registration to help address
the inequities created by the digital and technology divide. For example, registrants
should not be required to have an email address; allow registration by phone and ensure
materials are accessible for individuals at all literacy levels.

2) Improve National and State Planning/Coordination/Data Collection to Strengthen the
Response
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

HHS: Support coordination at the state and local level regarding vaccine allocation,
distribution plan and administration sites to ensure programs are implemented in a
coordinated and thoughtful way to prioritize key populations.
HHS: Incentivize complete reporting of public health data, including vaccine
distributions and vaccines administered, and ensuring the collection of demographic
data, such as race/ethnicity, age and zip code of residence. Urge states to require
reporting of race/ethnicity data and urge health care systems to ensure they are
collecting the information through their electronic health records. Provide funding to
support the use of complementary databases to collect this information in areas where
underreporting is present.
HHS: Support and incentivize streamlined and centralized public health data reporting
systems, including for vaccines and vaccinations.
HHS: Ensure transparency in data reporting (including demographics) and the timely
and regular public release of public health data.
HHS: Support the use of data analytics and geospatial mapping to direct vaccine
allocations to heavily impacted populations and communities, including people over 65
years of age, Black, Indigenous and other people of color and Latinx populations.
HHS: Map outpatient treatment sites for monoclonal antibodies and other authorized
COVID-19 therapies with COVID-19 case and death rates and provide technical
assistance to expand access to these sites where needed.
HHS: Disseminate information on therapies authorized for COVID-19 to primary care
providers and health care facilities and on how and where to access them to increase use
of treatment options in the most heavily impacted areas.
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3) Optimize the Clinical Trial Infrastructure
•

•

•

•

Congress: Increase federal funding for research to study and develop COVID-19
outpatient treatment options, to address barriers to timely identification of patients for
trials and to support clinical trial engagement and outreach to those most vulnerable to
COVID-19, including older individuals; Black, Indigenous and other people of color;
Latinx communities; immigrants; LGBTQ+ individuals and other populations that are
underserved and most heavily impacted by COVID-19 and other infectious diseases.
HHS: Support collaborations between the Food and Drug Administration (FDA), the
National Institutes of Health (NIH), Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)
and the clinical research community to strengthen and improve the clinical trial
infrastructure. This should include expanded funding mechanisms, increased research
staff, and development of better analytical and predictive tools to allow rapid start-up
and to simplify enrollment.
HHS: Provide an integrated framework to link individuals diagnosed with COVID-19 to
appropriate trials and encourage large-scale collaboration across many different types of
facilities. Strengthen and expand clinical trials sites to include safety-net and other
community hospitals and clinics to increase access to promising therapeutics for
populations that are typically omitted from studies. Including settings outside of
traditional urban tertiary care academic centers provides opportunity for enrolling a
more diverse study population more rapidly and increases patient access to treatments.
HHS: Fund mobile units to allow equitable access to research for people in rural areas,
many of whom live at considerable distance from any hospital or community health
center.

4) Foster a More Inclusive and Diverse Research Workforce
•

Congress: Increase funding for targeted biomedical research initiatives, adopt actionable
policies and strategies to promote inclusivity through a diverse research workforce, and
direct NIH to provide training and technical assistance to help funding recipients
achieve diversity goals. This new funding should supplement, not supplant, existing
appropriations and create sustainable and predictable funding for research agencies.
Diversity policies that Congress and NIH promote for funding should ensure that:
o Federal and private industry clinical trial sponsors prioritize a diverse research
workforce, including Black, Indigenous and people of color and LBGBTQ+
individuals, and provide funding to facilitate partnerships between safety-net
hospitals, community-based hospitals, clinics and well-established research
centers;
o Safety-net hospitals have the resources and education they need to value and
participate in clinical trials;
o Clinical trial sponsors ensure that research practices, trial designs and enrollment
processes directly address the history of racism in clinical research by engaging
Black, Indigenous and other people of color, Latinx communities and other
underserved populations throughout the research process;
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o Clinical trial sponsors engage with community leaders, including communitybased participatory research groups, to support education about enrollment in
research studies;
o Clinical trial sponsors ensure that study enrollment processes include
comprehensive information about clinical trials and research studies with a
transparent informed consent process;
o Clinical trial sponsors promote and expand access to the appropriate training on
Good Clinical Research Practice (GCP), including medical ethics for medical
and medical support staff;
o Clinical trial sponsors are encouraged to provide funding that would allow
research sites to offer extended morning, evening and weekend hours to broaden
access to people whose jobs or family responsibilities do not permit weekday
participation;
o Federal clinical trial sponsors be allowed to cover trial participants’ expenses
related to participation, including transportation and childcare costs.
5) Strengthen the Emergency Use Authorization (EUA) Process for Therapeutics
•

•

•
•

FDA: Require the sponsor of a therapeutic receiving an EUA to include plans for
recruiting children, individuals who are pregnant and breastfeeding, and others who are
immunocompromised, including people with HIV. In addition, require inclusion of
populations heavily impacted by the pandemic, including Black, Indigenous and other
people of color, immigrant, Latinx communities and other underserved populations.
HHS: For therapeutics granted EUAs, facilitate and support collaborations with
manufacturers, health care facilities, private and federal payers and other federal
agencies to collect additional evidence to monitor utilization and outcomes by adapting
existing COVID-19 registries and data platforms and, if necessary, create new data
collection mechanisms.
HHS: Develop and regularly update guidance and best practices for states and facilities
to ensure access to outpatient COVID-19 treatment for older Americans, communities of
color and other populations most heavily impacted by COVID-19.
CMS: Increase payments to providers to better reflect the costs of administering
COVID- 19 therapeutics (particularly those requiring infusion) and to support data
collection, including information on whether medications are being used equitably
among disproportionately affected communities.

For questions, contact Amanda Jezek, IDSA Senior Vice President, Public Policy and
Government Relations at ajezek@idsociety.org or Andrea Weddle, HIVMA Executive Director
at aweddle@hivma.org.
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4. Vivian Bradly Johnson, Clinical Services Parkland Health and Hospital System

Statement of Dr. Vivian Bradley Johnson t o t he COVID-19 Health Equity Task Force :
February 26, 2021

Dr. Nunez-Smith and Members of the Task Force:

The Parkland Hea lth & Hospital System appreciates the opportunity to provide inpu t on the work our
system is actively doing to help underserved communi ti es affected by COVID-19. Parkland provides care
to indigent, uninsured and underinsured residents of Dallas County, averaging more than 60,000
hospital discharges and 1 mi llion outpatient visits annually. Pa rkland's patient payor mix is
appro xima tely 30% charity, 30% Medicaid, 20% Medicare and 10% self-pay.
Througho ut the pandemic the Da llas County commun ity has relied heavily on us to provide care to an
increasing number of individuals diagnosed with COVID-19. In order to handle the increasi ng volume or
patients, Parkland has tra nsformed su rgical operating suites into a designa t ed tactical care unit to
increase capacity for critically ill COVID-19 patient s. Additionally, mega drive-through and walk -up sites
were esta blished in vulnerable communities to improve access to COV ID-19 testing, and, once ava ilable,
vaccinations were provided at th e drive-through locations as well. On top of this effort, two on -campus
clinics we re opened to increase capacity for individuals el igible to receive vaccinations based on criteria
es tablished by the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) and our state and loca l hea lth departments.
Of the 256,072 COVID-19 tests administered by Parkland to date, 62% were provided at commun ity
t esting si tes located in ZIP Codes identified w ith vu lnerable populations. Approximately 43,000 of these
patients tested positive for COVID-19 (66% Hispanic, 20% Black, and 9% Wh ite} with 11% of them
hospitalized at Parkland. Out of the 1% of patients w ho died due to COV ID-19, 72% were Hispanic, 15%
Black, and 10% White.
For many individua ls, including th ose facing th e challenges associated wi th hea lth inequities, their loca l
ph arm acist provides a tru sted source of health info rmation. Whe th er practicing in a neighborhood retail
pharma cy or serving a large population through a safety-net provider such as Parkland, pharmacists are
a trusted source of vaccine safe ty and efficacy information . They are uniquely positioned to offer
expertise on the handling and distribution of vaccines along w ith additiona l insight in to the barrie rs of
care .
In an effort to eliminate barriers such as lack of information or dispell ing misinformation, Parkland has
launched a mu lti -faceted approach to marketing and outreach to vulnerable pop ulations. Pa rkland's
targeted communications, which provide educa tion and encourage individuals t o ge t vaccinated, include

Pa rklan d Health & Hosp11al System
5200 Harry Hines Blvd

I Dallas . TX 75235

214 .590 .8000 I fa x 214.590 8096
www.parklandhosp1lal com
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5. Paul Abramovitz, American Societ of Health-System Pharmacists

Stateme111t o:lr D ·• ?al!II W. A!bramov.ritz t o tlite 00\lil D-19 Healt h E,quity ifask Fo:rne:
Ol!lr Natii:011 Shou'l'd Fu1 y llftilliz.e P,lilarmacis~ to, Help A.ddr,ess Dis,paritii:e:s in .i!lcmess ro Care
February 26, 2.02.1
D .. Nunez-Smith and M emlileirs of

e Comm ittee·:

AS!H P represents pharmacist5 who serve as patient care providers in · ospit als, lileatth systems, ambullatory
c inics, and ot her eaTthcar,e settin.gs spanmin_g · e full spectrum o f m edica1tion use. The organ ization' s near ly
58,®00 members inclu.de pharmacists, s .dem plilam, adsts, and p arma.cy tec:hm·cians. AS!H P also hosts the
largest gatheri11g of pharmacists in the wortd, th e M idyea r Cli ·cal M eeting, 'Wil:h over 25,®00 anendees each
year. for 79 years, AS P as been at , e fiorefro t of effiorn to im prove m edicat ion use and e1111ila11ce parent
safety, provi di mg cri ·ca l pracitice re.sol!lrces s1.1ch as an ex:ternsi!Je pulillic&y-accessib le OOVID- 9 resource center,
incl.udi 11g an ev id en ce table for iOOVl lD-19 treatmen.lS and ilea ltlh system pha rma,cy S!l!lrge tool !<it_ As e
pamtem ·c enl:er:s, its, second year,,AS!H P remains fulty comm med to elpirn:g e11sure equitab e accez ,t o, OOVID-19
vaccinat·on, t est1i11g, an d t reatm ent m r our members and t heir patienB. ln tile -weeks, lead'i11g up to the a_pproval
of a COVID-119 11accine, ASHIP develo,ped prim:i ples on COVI D-191vaccination, sp& ifica lly caning 'l'or equita ble
a.ccez ,toi OOVID-19 varni e.s, and w e Iii.ave rnntini ed to update poliq;m akier:s,-with recomm enda1·011s tor
imp rovi g the ro l l'o.ut d rawn f rom our members' experiences in the liiel'.d.
A cross the muntry, ou r pha1rmadst, pharmacyteclmician, aml pharmacy stu dent 1r11 embers are p oviding
essentiiall patie11t ca re in ho.sJi"talls, healit h :systJem.s, ambu latol)' dlin·cs., an d other heialtllcare settings spann ing
tile full s,pectrum of m eidication use. They a re on tl1 e front li11es oHhe COVI D-19 r,esponse andl they have lreen a
l'i'l'elline fo r patie11ts seelarng testing, immu11 iza1tio rns,. arndl 1r11 ediGation,s,. They are also the lea ders m anaging fra.gjle
drug supply cfl:airns 011 behalf of pa11ienr.s. and the hea lthcare enterpr ise. I urge you to indlud'e tll eiirvoice and
expertise in d'edsio11s you m ake..
Pharma irii:S~ a re A:1111 ong the N a1ii'on's MoS'I: Arocoe:ssible- Pr oviders in Underserved C..oonrnunities
P · arma.cists are the most aoce.ssib!e provi ders in1otherwiS!e nderserved co mm unities. In fact, 907: •of all
Americans live Yli ·in fwe mi!es of a comm n ity p armacy. 1 In r ural and unders;erved rnmmun ities and in
communities e)l)pelie11cin,g p hysician !lhortall!es.. pharmaoists m ay be e only· ea ltilcare prrni"der t ha.t is
immedia.t ely awil,able to pa,t ient:s... A r,eoent re1port f rom e U ni!Jersity of Pittsburgh School of Pti arma.q,r
111\ghrigltted t ile 1gap.s in access to care eitperiem:ed by l>l'ack Americans.. 2 The report f o nd that 37%of U.S..
counr e.s ilad t'WO o r f ewer healthcare facili · es per 0,000 residents andl 9% h,ul less,tilan o e faoilit'!i'· per 10,000
.e study,, 691col!lnt·e-.s, inc[l!ldi111,g 2.3 ban counti es, i ere id.entified where Black res·dents adl a
S!ig111ifican
igliler risk than white re.sidents of h avi :g to, drive 1gr,eat1er a11 one m ile to the dime st COVI D-191
v accine admin·strat ion facility. A rther94 counties were id e,ntified wher,e Black res·dents hadl a s(gnffica nUI,
higher risk an 1hite resident5 of' avi 1:g a1d ivi :g distance grea1ter than 10 m il es to e close:st f aoilny. The
fin.din.gs also, highI ight t lila.t p harmacists a d [p harm ad es are tihe most acoessib le ilealthca re providers in
o ·.erwise ndernerved comm nitiies, and higfiliglilt e lile edl to leverage non-t rad itio al arnes•s poillts to
1 See NCPOP l'\harma cy Fi le, AK:6[5 Censu s liradl File . NArnS Economics Depa rtment.
Berenbrok, Ll!ICi!s A, et a l. Aa:es:s ta Potentia OOVi D-L9 Vaii:ci ne Admi11i:sttati1m !Fa ciliti es: A Geog.-ap'.hic linfurmalio n
Sy.stems Ana lysis. 2 IFeb. 20!21, s:8637Jpc:d11.cof w,p<011t ent/ u p lo a ds/ 2021/02/ Aaiess-to-Pot e nti,al-COVID-19-Va a:i eAdmi11isitratili>.n.- lFa1i:irrties--:2- 2-.2 021.pdf.
2
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tncreaSie avail,abilw,, of vacdnat-ol'I and esting in underservedl commul'li1(es_They also iligti light the need 1i:O full~•
l'evera.~e tll e existing hea lthcare prnviders, not abl'} ' pfiilarm aciist:s, and ph armacies tha1t are a lready avai,ab le to
provide ,acoess in tllese communities..
Rem ov e !Barriers to, Pha.rmadst Care HBrm lfmlers-e,rved Oommunities
Ph armacists p ractidrig i healiwh systems have led the coord'in:ation of CO\IID-19 ·•accin ation efforts across our
co untri•, arid while I am pleaSied tha1t tll e government is begimlil'lg to rolI out v acdnatimis through comm unn,,,
ph:armaci es as well~ tll eme are significa nt federal barf er.s,t o pharmacists p rovidirnig care in the commun ·ties tfley
Sieirve. While several states ourre111tty reimbulrSie pharmacists ,as hea ltll care providers, tll.e M ed icare program does.
riot .. As a reSiulil:,. m an}' pharrnaciies ,are unable to be r,eiimbursed tor prmiding COVJD~l9 t estling, nor are they able
to receive reimbu rsemem to provide patiernit a.ssessment and co:u111sieilirig for M ed ·care beneficiaries receiving
OOVID-19 testing. This,crea1tes a financial barrier that underm ines acoess to care in the commmnit-es, phannaoists
Sierve, wllicih, is very concern ing given pila,rm ad es are often th e onty poi111t of care t fiilat ,ecists in t:mderSierved
comm unities. These barriers cari be overcome if we have the i.villl to fulty leve;r,age ptilia1rm adsts, a5, healiwhcare
provi ders in these ottilienl'tise Ul'lder:served comm1mities. OOVID-19 ti!Jas, exposed deep d'ispam -es tn care across
our cou11tty. laking steps, odaytofully leveTage pharniadsts, o provide care in the communities liley serve will
increa!S'e ca1re access '!.'tell beyond tile span of tile COVID-19 pandemic.
EinhBnoe Support for Safety Net IPirnviders
Our government has long recog111iz,ed til e role li'lat saf,e ty-net hoS1pi1i:als p'lay in Sienling patients in both rura1I a111d
urban commu111itie.s. Thes;e tilio.sp ital:S, ofteri Sierve as the on&y souroe of acute care services, in cluding i11tpat-e,nt
ca re for OOVIID-19 pat-e,nts, in u111d'er:served commun ities. Yet., for til e past several yea rs, tile Cenrer:s, for
M edkare ,& Medicaid Servioes lilatS underm ined a critical :safety net progra , the 340B Drug Pricing Pro.gram, by
t argeti111g 340B eligible: hosp ital5 for M edica re outs and by fa ili111g to enfuroe 340B drwig discount requirements, for
drug manufactl!lre :s, The :savi111gs genera1ted by he 34 0B program supJmrt ma11y vir.al programs hospitals could
riot otherwis;e p rovide t o tmcler:served pa1ti ent:s, w ell ,as,tra nS1portation and cl in iuill :services. To p rotect
communities' acoess to services,. til e.government slhou d immediately reverse tlilese harmful! polioies. Further,
.giv,en C0\11D-19':s t oll on provid'er:s., partirnlarf.v t!hoSie tllat w,e ,e under- resourced before t he pandemic,
addit-oriall support is, needed. The Provider Relief Fund,. '1.'thich ~vas established by Congress to S1upport provide,rs,
stru~tng to serve patiems, a5, a re.su'lt of the COV1 ID-19 pandemic, is nearly d eplete~ but the pandemic
continues. We urge he COVID-19 Hea lth 1Equ1ty Ta5k Force t o recommen d that Congress r,i:il)lenish tile Provider
Relief Fu111d o m ake fu111d:S availabfe fur sa1fety-11et hospita1l:s and other providers 0 111 tfi'le front li111es of OOVIID-19
ca re.
Imm ediately Appoinrt ,a Pharm aoi,stto the cCOVIOi-1.9 Health IEq,uity lask Forc:e
1

I am greatt}• concern ed t!hat despite the role ph armacists are plla,y tng in COVID-19 vacdnation ,and treatment,.
and t ile rel!ative a.cce.ssibilit'I• of pfiilarm.adsts i111 otherwise u111derserved commllln ities, thi s Ta~k Fo rce does not
hai\.re aisingle pharmaoist among its mem bers. This dep rives til e la5k Force of imrght:s f rom m ed·cation use
experts who are also the mo.st acoessible providers in underservecl commu111i1i:-es,. The leadersh~p of tll is Ta~k
Force and til e s ·de,n ad ministration sli'lou'ld move swifli:ly to add a pharmacist to til e OOVIID-19 Health Eq,un,,, Ta~k
Force. Th e national! pharmacy org,mizatiora, induding ASHP, have j onntlly recommended in cluding Dr .. Villia
Brad ey Joh nso111, Pha1rm.D.., M ..B.A.., FAS HP, :senior v·oe pre.side111t of cl ini c:all services for Pal1:larid Health and
Hosp ital! System, and Dr. Lake~ha, IBu er, PharmD,. BCPS, immediate past preSiide,nt of e ation:al
Pharmaoeu1tical /Jos510c-at!ioR Both of thes;e ph armaoists have a histo:ry of serv ing as ilea ltlhcare providers in IBl\iid::
and Brown commurimie.s, ,and both are w elll qualified t o provide irui ghts tll aUvilll help tfi'lis tas.k force address
diS1par ities in OOVID-19 ca re. I stro11gty u~e that a1p'harma.cist ~vitn exper,ienoe addresS1ing tiliea Ith d'isparit·e.s be
added o tli'lis ta~ force.
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lha11k you for you r c:om,idff,ni on ofthes-e rec:omme,ndat"o11s_

Sin ce re,1y,

Paul W_ Abramowitz, PharmD,. ScD_ (Hon), FASHP
Cll ief E:i«!& utille Off10e,r

Am ericanSociecy of Healtlill-System Pharmacists (ASHP)1
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6. Chrissie Juliano, Big Cities Health Coalition

March 5, 2021
Marcella Nun ez-Smith, M D, MHS
Chai r, COVID-19 Health Equity Task Force
Re: Comments in Response to the February 26, 2021 COVJD-19 Health Equity Task Force Meeting

Dear Dr. Nunez-Sm ith:
I writ e t o you on behalf of the Big Cit ies Health Coalitio n (BCHC), a forum for leaders of America's
fargest metropol it an hea lth dep artment s to exchange st rategies and colla borat ively address issues to
prom ote and protect t he health and safety of the nearly 62 million people they serve. Our members
have been on the frontline of the COVID-19 response for over a year now. 1n that t ime, they have seen
and experi enced firsthand t he vast inequ it ies that the COVID-19 Health Equity Task Force is cha rged
with add ressing. We than k you and your col leagu es on t he Ta sk Force for your service and for t his
opportunit y t o provide comments and informat ion on ou r m embers' be half.
It is now w ell known that COVID-19 disproportionatelly exposes, sickens, and kills peop le of color and
those of lower socioeconom ic st atus at rates fa r higher than th eir white, w ealthy non-immigrant
counter parts. Th ese inequitablle exposures and outcomes are the result of a long history of systemic
racism t hat has influenced pol icies and pra ctices related t o emp loyment, housing, t ra nsportat io n,
healt h, and ot her societ al issues. These ineq uities persist today and have been exacerbated by the
pandemic.. As illustrated by Dr. Nancy Krieger and her colleagu es, compared to the non-H ispanic white
popu lation, the re have bee n excess COVID-19 deaths among people of color across a:11 age groups. In
pa rticu lar, there has be-en a stri king 1ass of life among peop Ie of color younger than age 65.
Thro ughout t he vaccine rollout, our m embers have bee n on-t he-ground trying t o ba la nce efficiency
with equity each day, wh ich has proved challenging given their lack of authority in m any places around
who shou ld get access t o life-sav ing vaccine when. Despite the best intentions of the White House
a11d f edera l hearth agencies, the current vaccine distribution process across the country has been
arnything but equitable. For example, some of our members have attempted t o mass vaccinat e
in div id ua ls ages 50-64 in low-incom e communities of color t hat have seen disproportionate COVIDi p code
related hospitalizatio ns and deat hs. Ot hers have atte mpted to ta rget vaccine distribution by z1
t o reach th ose most at risk. How ever, in each ofthe:Se cases, they have been t old t o stand down the ir
pla ns by state auth orities.
Ad dit ion ally, in many jurisdictio ns, loca l healt h department staff have had t o work to re-route vaccine
doses from hosp it als - which tend to serve whit e suburban ites - to commun ity-based locations t hat
serve t hose living in the heart of t heir cit ies. As is lo ngstanding practice, city vaccinat ion sites must
also ~erve large num bers of peop le wh o work in the ir j urisdictions, but live in areas out side of t he city.
To that end, !big cities should r eceive additJiornal doses f rom state or foderal: authorities to allow
them to serve those who work in their jurisdictions without negativel y impacti ng those that live
withjn their junisdictiorns as well.
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In the face of these challenges, big cit y healt:h officials ar,e w orki ng diligently to direct vaccine.s where
they are most needed: to low-income oommunities and communit ies of color that have been decimated
by t he pandemic and whose resident s are more li kely to be hospitalized by or die from COVID~19. Right
now, the vast majorit,Y of vaccine doses have been routed from t he federal government t o states, which
then distribute them t,o !local communities. However, this is not the best way to ensure equity at the local
level. Many cities that have large populations of those most at r isk of COVID-19 infections and deaths
are often not getting a sufficient share of doses to add ress these inequities. We also unde rstand that
vaccine doses are being sent directly from the federa l government to ret ail phar macies and Federally
Qual ified Health Centers {FQHCs) in t he name of equity and in an attemptto access "hard to reach"
popu lations. Even sti ll, w e are not yet close to achieving our equity goals.
We bel ieve this is not just an issue of limited supp ly; even when vaccine is read ily available, wit hout an
intentional and proactive focus on getting vaccines into arms w ithin underserved oommunitles, they will
continue to be left behind. Our members - leaders of hi;g dty tiealtll departme:nts - have shown that
both equity and speed can be simultaneously achieved when efforts are made to !!<:!~~~:I.Y,!'!,I)~ .
honestl_y_ engage communities., and wh.en l,o cal jurisdictions have a voice in where vaccine is directed.
We urge you and you r oolleagues to support this critica lly important local authorit y and the highly
va lued relat ionships our members have with their communities.
Achieving equity requi res that we va lue al l individuals and populat ions equal ly, recognize and rectify
histor ica l inju st ices, and provide resouroes accord ing t o need . To that end , every federal policy and
fll.lnding decision - parti'mlarly those related to the pandemic response and recovery- must utilize an
equity lens. Late last year, in partn ersh ip w ith Human Impact Partne rs, and at the req uest of our
membership, w e developed a Health Equ ity Lens Tool that helps health departments engage
communities to ensure that all policy decisions are made with equity as t he forefront.
To ach ieve a mo re equitable COVID-19 response, w e recommend that th e White House and the federal
government ensure:
•

Disaggregated data that are collected and linked across federal, state, and local governmental
agencies to help identify connections between COVID-19 risk, race/ethnioity, and the social
determinants ofhealtih, including (but not limited to): emp loyment status and w ork cond itions;
housing affordability and stabi lit y; neighborhood location; health insurance status and access t o
primary care; carcera l status; and availabi lity (or lack of} paid sick leave.

•

Clear, consistent, and data-informed guiidance to state and federal agencies about the
popu1 ations that are most at-r isk, where they are located, and w:hy it is critical that they be
placed "at the front of the line" for vaccinations. Federa l guidance to states about the
populations we know are most at risk of COVID-19 infection, hospitalizat io n, and death would help
communicate how vaccines can and should be dist ributed in ways that are just and fair.
Additionally, th is f,ederal guidance can help states and j urisdictions collaborate more effectively to
utilize hyper loca l data and commun it y engagement strategie.s t o distribute allocated vaccine
doses quickly and equ rtabliy. The federal guidance shou ld also allow for " innovation" in loca l
distribution st rategies, making exceptions for those ideas meant t o close gaps in risk and burden
profiles among people of color in loca l commun itie.s ..
1
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•

Sustained and long-teflm access to funding, human resources, a11d supp'li es necessary to reach
areas and populations that are most in need. Specifically, big cit y healt h departments need longterm and sustained fund ing t o provide ongoing vaccinatio n, testing, and contact tracing services in
neigh borh oods that are highly impacted by COVID-19 and difficult to access. Th is often requires
having loca l health department staff availa ble to person ally visit neighbor hoods and knoc k on
doors t o conduct testing and administer vaccines. Fu rthermore, wh ile emergency funding is
important, w e cannot conti nue the "b oom and bust" cycl es t hat have resu lted in chronically
underfund ing t he pub lic health syste m that hampers our pandemic response today. Looking

toward the future, long-term and dependable investments will be needed to help local health
departments provide ongoing support to communities that hove been hardest hit as they work to
recover from the pandemic, as well as the decades of inequity that predated it.
•

Ongoing and well-tested messagiug about the ct"iti:cal importance of being vaccinated against
COVID-19. Given t he current (and forthcoming) approva l of new vaccines, local health
departments continue to need messages t o su pport their work and to help convey the
effectiveness and safety of vaccination, particularly within commu nities that are targete d and
syst ematica lly disenfranchised by m ed ica l racism and disinformation campaigns.

Fina lly, as you are aware, there is no government agency at any l,evel that is officially charged with
seeing "the big picture" and addressing the many complex and interconnected issues that contribut e to
in equity and the heallt h of the public overal l. Big city heal'th departments are often the on ly agencies
that have the und erst and ing, vision, and courage to t ake on th is crit ical role. The Ta sk Force's
recommendat ions and support ca n help th em and their colleagues guide the m illion s of people that are
depending on governmental public health throughout the pandemic. They are depending on you t o help
them create commun it ies that bu ild resilience, advanoe equ it y, and move closer to our coll ective vis ion
in wh ich everyone can l ive healthier, longer lives.
We aga in thank you for your work on these crit ical issues, and we appree1iat e the oppo rtun it y to
comment. We also we lcome the opportun it y t o discuss these issues further. Please do not hesit ate to
reach out t o us as you move forward. You may reach BCHC staff or ou r mem bers collectively by
contact ing me at 2:02-557-6507 or juJian o@bigcitieshealth.org.

Regards,

Chrissie Ju Iia no, MPP
Executive Di rector
Big Cities Health Coa lition
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7. Nicole McCann-Davis, National Hospice and Palliative Care Organization

1731 King Street
Alexandria, VA 22314
nhpco.org

• ~o!:j£:S2tive

tel. 703.837.1500
fax. 703.837.1233

Care Organization

March 5, 2020
Dr. Marcella Nunez-Smith
Chair, COVID-19 Health Equity Task Force
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington, D.C. 20500
RE: 2/26/2021 Biden-Harris COVID-19 Health Equity Task Force Meeting Regarding
Data Needs to Close Health Inequities
Dear Dr. Nunez-Smith:
On behalf of the National Hospice and Palliative Care Organization (NHPCO) and the
NHPCO Diversity Advisory Council, we thank you for your continued leadership in
addressing health and social inequities exacerbated by the COVID-19 pandemic. NHPCO
is the largest membership organization representing the entire spectrum of not-for-profit
and for-profit hospice and palliative care programs and professionals in the United States.
NHPCO is comprised of over 4,000 hospice locations with more than 57,000 hospice
staff and volunteers, as well as 48 state hospice and palliative care organizations. The
NHPCO Diversity Advisory Council provides information, guidance, and technical
expertise related to serving diverse populations and achieving equitable access to hospice
and palliative care services.
We greatly appreciate the public meetings that the Biden-Harris COVID-19 Health
Equity Task Force is convening to promote transparency and ensure that stakeholder
feedback is collected on these important issues. We attended the February 26, 2021
meeting, and in response to your call for comments, we submit the following
recommendation:
While the disproportionate physical health toll of the COVID-19 pandemic on
communities of color has been well documented, we have less information on the
emotional health needs of these vulnerable communities.
To help to ensure equitable access to social and emotional support, we
recommend appropriate mental health screenings for communities impacted by
COVID-19 to assess the emotional wellbeing of individuals who may be
grieving the death and/or suffering of loved ones impacted directly by the
coronavirus as well as connecting those in need to bereavement services. The
Biden-Harris COVID-19 Health Equity Task Force should recommend that
these screenings are offered broadly across the nation including at COVID-19
l l NHPCO
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testing anti vaccination sites. This systematic approach would support essential
data collection efforts and help policymakers determine how to better target
resources for services including bereavement and grief counseling.

We thank you for your service and consideration of our recommendation . The hospice
and palliative care community stands ready to assist you with screening, data collection,
and grief and bereavement support as we work together to serve our most vulnerable and
underserved communities during this national public health emergency and beyond.
Sincerely,

Edo Banach, President & CEO
NHPCO

Nicole McCann-Davis, Chair
NHPCO Diversity Advisory Council

cc:

Cedric Richmond, Senior Advisor and Director of the Office of Public
Engagement
Christen Linke Young, Deputy Director of the Domestic Policy Council for
Health and Veterans
Zach Butterworth, Director of Pri vate Sector Engagement
Trey Baker, Senior Advisor for Public Engagement

2 INHPCO
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8. Ruby Long, Medical College of Wisconsin

Subject: Attention Health Equity Task Force. Public comment attached.
Dear Officer Wu,
I am writing to highlight opportunities for promoting health equity. I am a Fellow of the American
College of Emergency Physicians currently appointed Assistant Professor of Emergency Medicine at the
Medical College of Wisconsin. As a frontline worker during this pandemic and a health equity advocate
and scholar, I am repeatedly confronted by the traumatic impacts of COVID-19 on patients and
colleagues due to inequitable resource allocation. The emotional, physical, and mental health tolls of
COVID-19 have been grave, and the depths of the sequelae are still largely unknown. Despite these
tragedies, I continue to believe that the national application of trauma-informed care shaped by restorative
practices can promote communal healing and buy-in for future initiatives to manage COVID-19. 1
I believe that the Health Equity Task Force will build public trust without inadvertently fostering health
inequities by addressing the needs of Americans through a lens of acknowledging the hurts ofCOVID-19.
To this end, I recommend the following initiatives:
•

Immediately circulate continuing medical education reflecting current best management practices
for mild to moderate COVID-19 cases among medical providers, including physicians, advancing
practice provides, and nurses. Included with this training is provider education that equips
providers with tools to engage patients in a restorative/trauma-informed approach to reduce
retraumatizing patients at the point of care.

•

Limit or eliminate the need to pre-register for COVID-19 testing and vaccination services . The
digital divide, particularly amongst the at-risk aging community, is contributing to barriers with
accessing services . Additionally, creating clarity and efficiency with the current telephone
registration systems would yield higher numbers of vaccinated citizens by optimizing the
process.

•

Increase access to monoclonal antibody treatment and provide this therapy at the time of
diagnosis for eligible patients. This would reduce the burden of patients shuttling to an infusion
site after initial assessment. There is precious time lost in coordinating infusion center
appointments for people with mobility, transp01tation, and social support issues .

I am happy to expand on my comments as a provider in the Emergency Department, which is acting as
our country's safety net. I believe that my perspective could be instrumental in promoting health equity, if
I were to serve as a citizen contributor to the Task Force. I look forward to your response to this letter.
You can contact me at rulong@mcw .edu.
Thank you for allowing public opinion for the recent Health Equity Task Force Meeting. Please consider
extending this opportunity for the additional meetings to come.

Reference
1.
Society of Academic'anergency Medicine. Equity in Crisis Standards of Care. 2020.
https ://www .qooqle.comAJ rl?sa=~ rcl=i&q=&e src=s&sou rce=web&cd=&ved=2ah U KEwiyqd7B4L ftAhVH0FkKHeN3CDQQFiAAeqQI B
hAC&url=bttps%3A%2F%2Fwww.saem.org%2Fdocs%2Fdefault-source%2Fsaem-documents%2Feauity-in-crisis-standards-ofca re-872020 .pdf%3F sfvrsn%3Dc0bd03fd 2%26MvBriefArticle ld%3 D39139&usq=AOvVaw0win Badu3c4-wUlu iDXzHS
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9. Harald Schmidt, University of Pennsylvania

Perelman

H arald Schmidt, PhD
Assistant Pr'!Jess01; Depa,t111e11t '!/1\1.edica! Ethics and 1-Jealth Polity
.ReseanhAssodale, Center for Health Tncentives and Behavioral Economics
Senior Scholar, LJ011ard Davis l11stit11/e ef.Health Economics

School of Medicine
U N IVERSITY

of

P ENNSYLVAN IA

H ealth Equity Task Force
Office of Minority H ealth
Tower Oaks Building
1101 Wootton Parkway
Suite 100
Rockville, MD 20852
Philadelphia, March 4, 202 1

D ear Dr. Nunez Smith and m embers of the H ealth Equity Task Force,

Public comment - improving equity in ventilator and vaccine allocation

As co untless others in the co untry, I am gra teful for the wisdom of the Eiden-Harris
administration to establish the H ealth Equity T ask Force, and thrilled a bout its all-star
m embership. While the missions ahead a re da unting to say the least, it is ha rd to think of a
group of p eople in which one would have more confidence that they will accomplish m eaningful
progress.
I a m grateful for the opportunity to provide oral public comment and the T ask Force's inaugural
m eeting. In support of the group's work focused on ensurin g that data promoting health equity
are available and used in ways that are genuinely conducive towards this end, I am offering here
som e brief thoughts rela ting to the use of data a nd evidence in ventila tor and vaccine allocation.
I. Ventilator rationing

In Spring 2020, across the country, triage protocols were adopted tha t aimed to integrate
objective data in ways that enabled fair ventilator allocation. While there is a clear public interest
in transp a rency about the criteria used to decide who should receive a ventilator when not all
can, regrettably, an important system a tic review found that as of May 10, 202- when in many
sta tes the needs from the first wave had already p eaked- only 26 sta tes had publicly available
guidelines. 1 Rightly, th e concern underlying th e development of triage guidance was that in th e
vast m ajority of cases, th e default of a first-come-first served approach would lead to hi ghly
inequitable outcom es. However, in focusing on maximizing overall be nefits, dominant guidance
models paid insufficient attention the distribution of benefits. While striving for the greatest
benefit can be entirely understa nda ble in a number of ways, it was, a nd is, problem atic, as the
way data were frequently integrated m eans that historically and structurally disadva ntaged
popula tions, especially disabled a nd Black communities, had lower chances of receiving a
ventila tor. Moreover, th e approach risked exacerba tin g furth er Covid- l 9's vastly disparate
impact across income, racial a nd ethnic groups.2 D espite an intense reckoning with social and
racial justice in the Summer of2020; considerable reorienta tion in bioethics deba tes; a nd major
guideline revisions in late 2020; 3 much of this guidance remains, some legally binding,4 for
Blockley Hall, 1410, 423 Guardian
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example, in the form of New Jersey's Directive R~garding ]vim-Prosecution qf Healthcare Facilities and
Prrife.1sional1 Adherir;g to Triap,e Protocol1 Durir;g CO VID-1.9 Pandemic - Attornry General Law Erifi!1'Cement
Directive }fo. 2020-03 (For your information, I have raised this fact with the office of New Jersey's
Attorney General by email on January 7, 2021, after publication of a related analysis with my
colleagues Drs. Dorothy Roberts and Amaka Encanya)J
It appears that we arc currently on a far less concerning Covid-19 incidence trajectory, but ·we
still cannot be sure that we will be able to continue to avoid having to ration ventilators.
l'vforcovcr, even if not used in this pandemic, adopted guidance carries important expressive
value, and may be seen by future analysts, policy makers or practitioners as expressing consensus
benchmarks, when, in fact the debate has moved on considerably during 2020. :,
It is therefore very welcome that the Task Force will provide recommendations on federal crisis
standards of care guidance. I hope that the group's members and staff will find six: concrete
options helpful, that Drs. Dorothy Roberts and Amaka Encanya and myself recently set out as
in-principle available ways of reducing inequitable consequences from reliance on widely used
SOFA score data within dominant triage frameworks. Chiefly, these strategics arc: 1. improving
diversity in decision processes; 2. adjusting crcatininc scores, by using race-and ethnicity specific
averages , rather than one general one; 3. dropping crcatininc from the SOFA score; 4. using
alternative measures, such as cystatin, instead; 5. adding equity ,vcights, that can be constructed
with metrics such as the Arca Deprivation Index (ADI); or 6. rc-jccting the dominant SOFA
model altogether.'! Our paper is attached here. On a closely related note, I am also enclosing a
study lead by \Vhitncy Kerr, in which we reviewed what is known about the views of vulnerable
minority populations on principles underlying dominant ventilator allocation models.'' \Ve found
only six studies, and that involvement of disadvantaged minority populations in eliciting
preferences is very limited (of a total of 10, 59 1 participants, 1,247 were from disadvantaged
populations). This is concerning, as despite a relatively small number of studies; small share of
disadvantaged participants; and framing effect<, in the way studies were designed, there is an
observable and plausible trend suggesting that disadvantaged groups worry that dominant
principles reduce their chances of receiving a ventilator.
2. Vaccine rationing- allocating to states/CDC jurisdictions
Former Health Secretary Alex Azar explained that allocating vaccines to states proportionate to
population is 'fair, simple and consistcnt.'fi However, it is not clear that that is the case, as not all
states have the same number of disadvantaged people. Using the CDC's Social Vulnerability
Index (SVI) at the national level, colleagues Parag Pathak, :Michelle Williams, Tayfun Si.inmcz,
Utku Onvcr, Lawrence 0. Costin and I showed that in 16 states- half blue , half red- more than
1/ 4 of the population arc among the nation's most disadvantaged (sec enclosed study).7 For
example in New l'vfcxico more than 3 in 10 people arc among the most disadvantaged
nationwide, but in New Hampshire, just over 1 in 10 arc in this group. Allocating by population
alone therefore means that disadvantaged groups- and by extension, more disadvantaged
minorities- face increased scarcity in states in which they account for a larger population share.
But this is not their fault, and it is not fair. It would therefore be helpful if the Task Force
reviewed the formula for allocating vaccines to states and thought about ways of mitigating
inequitable impact, such as adjusting quotas.
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3. Vaccine rationing - improving equitable allocation within states through
different ways of using disadvantage indices
In a nother study, R ebecca Weintra ub, Michelle Williams, Alison Buucnhcim, Emily Sadccki,
Ilelcn "\Vu, Aditi Doiphodc, Lawrence Costin, Angela Shen, and I reviewed states' use of
disadvantage indices such as th e S VI. Last year, we found roughly 1/3 of the CDC 's 64
j urisdictions used this data tool, as described in their initial allocation plans. Updating the search
in mid-January, we found a considerable increase, in that 1/ 2 ofju risdictions, a nd the maj ority
sta tes (N= 29) use such a n index fo r the pu rposes of: I) prioritizing disadvantaged groups through
la rger shares of vaccines; 2) definin g priority groups in phased systems; 3) planning tailored
outreach a nd communication; 4) planning the location of dispensing sites; and 5) monitoring
uptake, all of which directly increase equitable allocation.a \Ve h ave not yet published the
updated review, but I will share it as soon as it is available. It would be useful if the T ask Force
found a way of enabling states and cities still contemplating using a disadvantage index to learn
from their peer leaders. There are countless ways in which we can make real progress ·with
equitable allocation, and importantly none need to sacrifice equi ty fo r efficiency in terms of
reachin g meanin gful herd immunity.
4. Vaccine rationing - pragmatic targets for continued progress toward equiry
Finally, while poorly conceptualized or implemented targets can become distractions in public
health and elsewhere, in principle, targets are able to provide ori entation, focus and clari ty. The
Nati onal Covid strategy helpfully includes th e recommendations that states should "upd ate their
pandemic pla ns to describe how they have or will provide equitable access to Covid- 19
resources .... using C D C's Social Vulnerabili ty Jndex [SV[J or other indices as appropriate".
Heyond descriptive uses of disadvantage indices, these metrics also oiler a unique opportunity: It
would be helpful if the T ask Force considered a pragmatic target for sta tes, such that they should
strive for vaccine uptake in a way th at there are no differences across the disadvantage index
sp ectrum. This would help simultaneously promote public health,9, 10 social, a nd racial justi ce. 11
I wish the T ask Force every success for its endeavors. ff th ere would be a nyth ing th at yo u , vould
like to disc uss further, please let me kno\v either by email sehmidth@ upenn.edu or by phone:
215-57 3-451 9.

Sincerely,

Ilaralcl Schmidt, PhD

Bl ackley Hall, 14 10, 423 G uardian Drive I Ph..iladelphia, PA 19 104 I 2 15- 5 73-45 19 I scbmidtb@npcno cdn
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